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reporter. This defined a 2 kb upstream region critical for the
establishment of Math5 expression in the forming retina. We
previously showed that Hes1 and Pax6 genes, both required for
eye growth, morphogenesis, and differentiation, have antago-
nistic effects on Math5. Our transgenic mice were crossed into
Pax6 and Hes1 mutant backgrounds to verify that each factor
controls Math5 expression via genomic cis-enhancer elements.
It is also known that Drosophila atonal and mouse Math1
function through autoregulation. However, when we crossed
our transgenes into a Math5 mutant background, we deter-
mined that Math5 does not regulate its own expression. These
studies have established a tool for understanding the regulatory
framework surrounding Math5 from which additional input can
be analyzed.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.138
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Multiple cell types in the developing zebrafish retina
respond directly to retinoic acid
Craig B. Stevens, Deborah L. Stenkamp
Univ. of Idaho, Moscow ID, USA
Retinoic acid (RA) is essential for retina development,
and studying its function will assist in understanding the role
of RA signaling during degenerative retina diseases. Experi-
ments in our laboratory using a zebrafish RA signaling
reporter line found that endogenous RA signaling occurs in
limited dorsal and ventral areas of the zebrafish retina
(Prabhudesai, et al., 2005, Dev. Biol. 287: 157–167). In
contrast, many studies have shown that alterations in
endogenous RA signaling have global effects on photore-
ceptor development. We hypothesized that all photoreceptor
cell types in the retina are capable of responding directly to
RA. Zebrafish embryos from the RA signaling reporter line
(containing a yfp gene attached to a promoter responsive to
RA; Perz-Edwards et al., 2001, Dev. Biol. 229: 89–101)
were incubated continuously in 0.3 AM RA starting at 51 hpf
and examined at 75 hpf with antibody markers for multiple
cell types. Exposure to exogenous RA caused YFP to be
expressed widely in the photoreceptor layer, even after a
short exposure time. Antibodies to red/green double cones
found double-labeled cells throughout the photoreceptor
layer. These results suggest that multiple photoreceptor cell
types can respond directly to exogenous RA. Other cells
positive for YFP included muller glia, retinal pigmented
epithelium, and retinal ganglion cells. However, rod bipolar
cells were not YFP positive. Additional experiments are
underway to determine the full range of photoreceptor cell
types responding directly to RA. These experiments show
that during the period of photoreceptor development multiple
cells types are capable of responding to RA, including
photoreceptor cells.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.139
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Brain regionalization and eye development: A role for
GnRH in zebrafish embryo
Sheng Wu, Louise Page, Nancy M. Sherwood
University of Victoria, Canada
Gonadotropin-releasing hormone (GnRH) is a highly
conserved peptide that is expressed early in brain develop-
ment in vertebrates. In zebrafish, there are two isoforms of
GnRH (GnRH2 and GnRH3) and their mRNAs were
detected within 2 h post-fertilization by RT-PCR. To
determine if GnRH is involved in development, we used
gene knockdown experiments to block translation of gnrh2
or gnrh3 mRNA. Their morphological defects were scored,
and the expression patterns for gene markers were examined
at 24 h post-fertilization with in situ hybridization. First,
loss of either GnRH2 or GnRH3 affected regionalization of
the brain as shown by a change in expression of fgf8 or
pax2.1 genes in the midbrain–hindbrain boundary or
diencephalon–midbrain boundary. Second, GnRH2 altered
gene markers expressed in the formation of the eye cup
(pax2.1, pax6.1, mab21l2 and meis1.1). Also GnRH2 and 3
altered the expression pattern of the eye stalk (fgf8 and
pax2.1). Third, knockdown of GnRH2 affected the size and
shape of the midbrain and expression of gene markers
therein. Localization of GnRH receptors showed that they
are expressed early also. These experiments show that
GnRH loss-of-function affects early brain and eye formation
during development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2006.04.140
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Cre-mediated site-specific recombination has become an
invaluable tool for manipulation of the murine genome. The
ability to conditionally activate gene expression or to
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